Free translation in English
1. A hi dzuniseni Yesu
Let us glorify Jesus
He is the Saviour
He is the Way of life
I want to follow Him
I want to see the Lord
The King of kings
He is the Saviour
The King of Kings
I will be happy when I see the Saviour
2. Aquino mundo sozinho
I do not want to be here in the world alone
I cannot walk because I am weak
I cannot support myself.
Jesus goes with me; He is ever ready to save me
He promised that He will never leave me.
Chorus:
Never leave me oh yes never leave me,
He promised that He will never leave me
The enemy is strong and wants to lead me astray.
What would I have done, if I were alone?
I am glad that Jesus is on my side
He promised that He will never leave me.
3. Besuka
The followed Him.
They left their homes;
They followed Him.
4. Boitshwarelo jwa Modimo
I seek God‟s forgiveness
Let this be heard in the longing heart
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I am afraid, I am in the darkness. I am in trouble. Lord in heaven, I cry
unto You.
Your eyes can see me. Look upon me kindly
I take shelter in the King. I will sing to Him who is standing at the door:
You are a helper to the weak and those that repent and amend their
ways
You take care of those who pray to You
With open hearts and weeping eyes
Loving King, You died for me.
Do not leave me; I cling to You.
5. Galaletsa Rrara kaditiro tsagago
Praise God through your works my child
The end time is near
See Jesus coming on the clouds
Let us go and meet him
6. Fumo fumo wamatilo
We will go to the kingdom of heaven
On the last day we will see Jesus.
He is our leader.
He is also the leader of the lost sheep
On that day we will see the face of God.

7. Gloria Deus
Glory to God!
Glory to our Almighty God
In heaven and on Earth glory be to our Almighty God
Blessed be the son
Blessed be the King that comes in the name of the Lord
Blessed be the King of Israel
Blessed, blessed
Blessed be the King that comes in the name of the Lord.
8. Igama lika Jesu Krestu malibongwe
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We are grateful to the name of Jesus
We are grateful for preserving us.
Let us praise him and thank him.
9. Malibongwe
Let the name of the Lord be praised
O, the name of the Lord must be praised.
10. Masiti Amen
[Yet to be done]

11. Ngihamba no Jesu
I walk with Jesus
I am walking with the hero
We are walking confidently
Hallelujah, we walk with Jesus
12. Ntjilo, Ntjilo
I heard the beautiful voice in the veld
The voice (messenger) explains a vision:
“The nation has died”
The person explaining the vision was dressed in a white and red
garment.
The voice kept on saying, “The nation has died”
13. Sishuo udumo
The praises we are singing are for the Father and for the Son
14. Remo kerekeng
We are in the church of our Father and God
Yes, this church understands the life from God
We are helping others through the love of God
We desire to work and help others
15. Shumayela
Preach the gospel, O preach the gospel
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16. Sinalo ithemba
We have hope and trust in the ministries,
The Chief Apostles and the Apostles of Jesus
We also have faith in the sacraments
Doorkeeper, please open the door
so that the people can enter.
17. Uzobawedwa embusweni
One day you will have to answer before God
You must take care of yourself on earth because one day you will have to
answer before God.
18. Valani ezzongcango
Close the doors we have entered
Close the doors the great has entered.
19. Vuka, vuka Deborah
[Judges 5:12-13]
Awake, awake Debora
Awake, awake and sing a song
Arise Barak and lead your captives away
O son of Abinoam!
Then the survivors came down, the people against the nobles; the Lord
came down and fought for me against a mighty army.
20. Ini na Jesu wangu
Language

: Shona & Ndebele

I have made a covenant with Jesus
We have vowed to go to heaven together.

21. Baba ndiri mwana wenyu
[Yet to be done]
22. Hakuna zita sera Jesu
[Yet to be done]
23. Jesu wedu mutsvene
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Language: Shona
Our
Our
Our
Our

Jesus
Jesus
Jesus
Jesus

is holy, He is wonderful
loves, He is wonderful
is mighty, He is wonderful
is coming, He is wonderful

24. Mama, inhliziyo yami
[Yet to be done]
25. Mapingu dze nyika
Language: Shona
“O Rod of God‟s Wrath”
In the time of Noah and in Sodom and Gomorrah
the people forgot about God
Until He unleashed “His Rod of Wrath”!
[Literally “Mapingudzenyika” means “One Who Changes the Earth” and
in the song it personifies God‟s wrath.]
26. Masingene Jerusalema
Language: Ndebele
As we enter the city of Jerusalem we shall
exalt the King
27. Narinhi
Language: Shona & Ndebele
For ever and ever Jesus is with us!
28. Ngila lele
Language: Ndebele
Speak Lord I Hear
29. Thando luka Baba
Language: Ndebele
Great is the Father‟s loveMorning, afternoon and evening
It is wonderful all the time
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30. Tichanoonana
[Yet to be done]
31. Tichazo fananaye
Language: Shona & Ndebele
We long to see Jesus and to be like Him
32. Toifambase nzira
[Yet to be done]
33. Tula ni lila lele
Language: Ndebele
Listen and hear the Lord speaketh
34. Usarambe Kudaira
Language: Shona & Ndebele
Do not to heed the call of the call when Jesus beckons
Work for your crown!
Sing for your crown!
Dance for your crown!
35. Avilahama
Language: Mbunda
“Abraham get your „only‟ son and sacrifice him to me”.
Isaac asked: “Father, where is the lamb for the sacrifice?” the father
answered: “God knows”.
Abraham told his servants: “Remain here”.
He went on with his son up to the altar of sacrifice.
He put his son at the altar to sacrifice him but God showed him an
animal for sacrifice.
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36. Aleluya Amen
Language: Lunda
Hallelujah, Amen. Let us sing and praise our God.
Praise the Lord Jesus who has cleansed me from sin
Sinners praise the Lord; He will set you free from your sins.
How wonderful it is to praise God. He loves us all.
37. Atumwi a moyo
Language: Chewa
The apostles of Jesus are the way that leads to heaven. Come everyone
and receive salvation.
38. Mwami Jeso
Language: Tonga
The Lord Jesus did not come for the good,
He came to remove the sin of the world.
Heaven decided to send Jesus to come and die for sinners on earth.
He is pleading with all and calling out. If you ignore His call you crucify
Him afresh. You inflict wounds on Him afresh if you sin willfully.
“Forgive them Father those of yours who sinned”.
39. Bano banji
Language: Luyi/Kwangwa
Life on earth is full of trouble. Listen, this earth is full of woe
Yonder, where we are going, there is no sorrow
40. Bapositola ba Mulena
Language: Lozi
The apostles of our lord are standing at the door, calling to all people to
come and be saved.
Brothers and sisters listen to the call: Come to salvation!
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41. Bula nzila
Language: Lozi
Open the way for way lest we step on you because we are very happy
today. Our hearts are clean; we have no bad feelings for we are destined
for the new world.
Refrain:
Rejoice brother, rejoice sister. We have a part in the first resurrection
When we step on the ground we hear the earth saying: “Step on me with
care, for a day will come when I will cover you and your relatives will
mourn, your house and your compound will remain in void.
We got prepared early enough by getting the seal of the Holy Spirit. The
sealing was bestowed by the apostles who have the authority from the
Lord Jesus the Saviour
42. Ciuta walusungu

43. Dango lipya
Language: Tumbuka
The new commandment that I give you,
Is that love one another,
The Lord says: “It is my desire that you love each other as I have loved
you”.
When you love one another the world will know that you are mine.
44. Haki batu kaufela
Language: Lozi
Not all people who say, “Lord, Lord” will enter the Kingdom of God. It is
only those who do God‟s will; who have faith with corresponding works.
45. Litooma u mundi wa Nyambe
Language: Luyi/ Kwangwa
The city of God (Litooma) is full of guests, yet whoever goes there does not
return. Those who answer the call to go there hurry along. Whoever goes
to the city of God does not return.
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The city of God (Litooma) is full of guests, yet whoever goes there does not
return. Here on earth we are but stranger, heaven is our home. Whoever
goes to the city of God does not return.
46. Lino mulyango wa julwa
Language: Tonga
Now that the door is open,
Come; receive the Holy Spirit from the apostle ministry.
Jerusalem is for the, humble, meek, saints
Jerusalem is our city, brethren we will go, enter,
And sit joyfully in the New Jerusalem.
47. Chamuchindindi
48. Charo ichi nadi chikumara
Language: Tumbuka
This world, really, is ending, see the signs have come
Refrain:
Lord, come! Fetch the faithful ones.
Lest they go astray
See tribal conflicts;
Father-son, mother-daughter conflicts
Brothers and sisters do not slumber
Be watchful and pray, for the time is at hand
49. Fumu mukatuma mwana winu
Language: Tumbuka
Lord, through your mercy, you sent your son to redeem the world from
death. The world did not readily accept Him.
It was in a deep slumber.
At the end of our tribulations, we shall see You.
We shall rejoice at Your throne.
It will be sad for those who reject the apostle‟s teaching
They shall perish. They will not be saved.
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50. Fumu mundisungilire
Language: Tumbuka
Lord, preserve me, your child
I am sinful, Lord; I implore you to cleanse me
I was not worthy to be before you
I was rapt in earthly joys
Now, I come to you, Father
Hear my pleading
I implore You, Father
51. Jerusalema mupya uyu
Language: Tumbuka
When I leave this world, I will be with my Lord
I will rejoice with the holy ones (saints) in the new world of peace
All the sufferings gone; Kingship to the savior
I will live with the holy ones in the heavenly new home
This new home is Jerusalem, prepared for the holy ones
This new Jerusalem is my peaceful home
For a thousand years, I will reign together with all the holy ones
In happiness, I will live and reign in peace
Christ reign in his new home
We are going to sing with the angels, praising our Lord
For all he has done, to give us his kingship
This New Jerusalem is my peaceful home
52. Kasi ukulindachi?
Language: Tumbuka
My comrade, what are you waiting for?
Refrain:
Time has draws near
Though you are still absorbed in the world
Apostles are calling, come!
Salvation has come on earth
Don‟t delay, for the Lord is waiting for you.
There is peace, and eternal life.
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53. Koleskani
54. Kumaliza kwafika
Language: Chewa
The end of the world has come, time for enemies has come
Refrain:
The end has come, hear the cry in the worl
As it was in the time of Sodom and Gomorrah
Do not slumber, let us pray, for the time of enemies has come
55. Lizgani mabelu
Language Tumbuka
Ring the bells of love
Preach to the dead, salvation is on earth
Refrain:
Come, you will be saved, rejoice, you have been redeemed
Church of peace brings salvation even to the dead
Some departed souls are crying in yonder world
Let us help them through the Spirit of our loving God
Without being baptized in water and Holy Spirit,
You shall not enter into the kingdom of God
56. Malo ghanozgeka
Language: Tumbuka
The place has been prepared, let me go
There are many who hinder me
Come Lord and show me the goal
In that glittering land, there is peaceful rest
There is no sorrow in the glory of the Lord
My cross is my sufferings
I become surrounded by these sufferings
In this world, the way is through the Apostles
To those who follow these sent Apostles.
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They have come even to us, how blessed are we (who follow the sent
Apostles)
57. Mbuye tikulambilani
58. Nako nkhunozga
59. Nako nkhutowa
Language: Tumbuka
How beautiful are the feet of the servants of God; sent by God for our
salvation
Refrain:
That is what the Lord has given us today; He has sent His Apostles
and have told us of His glory, so that we reach our heavenly home
The word of the Lord brings peace to the elect.
Those who follow the Lord receive peace.
Sing hallelujah to God on high. You on earth sing hallelujah
Let angels sing hallelujah on high.
60. Nanga Charo chingakondweska
Language: Tumbuka
How enchanting the world may be
There‟s no peace but sufferings, pain and grief.
Yes, though engrossed in these earthly joys, you still shed your tears
Let us stop being obsessed with the world
Worldly pleasures, cheering, convincing as they may seem to be, they are
but fleeting.
Yes, you are obsessed, but these worldly things are fleeting
61. Ndikweza maso pa guwa
Language: Chewa
I lift my eyes to Your altar for help. Forgive my sins. Shelter me upon
Your breast, O Lord I pray.
Your word comes from a fountain. It cleanses my soul so that I am yours.
Remember me O Lord on your day. I believe in You.
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Even in darkness You are with me. Hold me by the hand so that I do not
falter. Let me partake in the first resurrection.
62. Ndine mwana winu
Language: Tumbuka
I am your child; I now come to you whole heartedly
I come to you Father I come to you, welcome me
As I leave this world, welcome me.
I throw away my desires
But I long for your salvation
I come to you Father
I come to you, welcome me
I plead with you, let me stay there forever
63. Tamvanitu anthu nonse
Language: Chewa
Listen, all you nations to the message of salvation
through the apostles of the Lord.
Refrain
Follow Jesus’ apostles and attain eternal life
The way to Jesus is through His Apostles.
All who follow this way shall be saved
Be prepared. The Lord‟s return is near.
Do not hesitate, follow the apostles.
64. Tindileke charo ichi
Language: Tumbuka
I will leave this world, the world of predicaments
I shall be with my Lord for ever
I shall wear the crown and sing for my saviour
When Jesus shall come, there will be no sin.
Death shall be no more, pain and mourning shall surely cease.
There will be joy to the redeemed in that holy place.
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65. Ulendo wane m’chipululu
Language: Tumbuka
I was traveling in the wilderness
On that journey, I toiled a lot
Looking for help, I couldn‟t find any
At last, I was blessed
I reached a stream with living water
I quenched my thirst
Apostles are the stream of life
Look! We have been rescued, moved from the wilderness
Come and let us rejoice in the apostolate
66. Babengi yo
Language: Lingala
You are being called, friend, you are being called
You are being called brother, you are been called.
You are been called: Come and receive eternal life.
67. Babuakaki Daniele na libulu
Language: Lingala.
Daniel was thrown into the lion‟s den
but, the lions did not devour him.
The Lord Jesus will wipe tears the tears of those who believe in him.
The following day the king came to check.
He found that Daniel was not eaten by the lions.
Brothers, sisters and friends, let us avoid sin. Let us follow God‟s
commandment.
68. Bato mingi na mokili
Language: Lingala
So many people lack peace in the world.
They are lost on the way.
Let us go and preach to them the good news
so that they may find life.
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69. Bikolo ekelami
Language:
Everything was created by God the Father.
See, how wonderful life is.
We are his envoys,
the same way Noah had sent birds on earth.
Stars, moon, sun, and earth,
are all God‟s creation.
Let us submit everything in God‟s hands
He will provide all that we need.
That is the evidence that Jesus is.
70. Yezu nalue bua kwangata
71. Amen….
Language: Lingala
Amen, so it be.
All was given to us by God our Father.
Whatever we do we should ask for strength from God.
God, here we are before you. We, the children of Jerusalem,
We are your children Oh Lord, Amen.
72. Bomoyi euti na yo
Language: Lingala
Life is from you,
You are the holy source of life,
Life is from you.
73. Bintu bitudi Tumona nebijike
Language: Tshiluba
Every visible thing shall end.
Mountains and hills shall end.
The sun, then moon and stars shall disappear.
And, evildoers shall miss the entrance,
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Surely, they shall not enter.
Stop sinning fear the creator of all.
Listen to his voice, believe in him.
You evil man, time shall come
when you shall be cast into a ditch of fire.

74. Kuakadi muntu mukuabu

75. Kilumbu ya Pentekote
Behold the apostles of Jesus,
who are sealed with the spirit.
Refrain:
Thanks be to God our father,
Who commissioned the apostles.
On the day of Pentecost,
They spoke in different tongues.
76. Sediba sa matlhogonolo
Language: Tswana (Originally in Lozi: Siliba sa matohonolo)
When we heard that you were coming, we were joyful
We thank God for the blessing you brought us.
We are joyful that the fountain of life has come to us;
a fountain greater than our concerns and worries.
Did we drink out of this fountain?
This fountain of many blessings, we did drink.
77. Kokote na engomba
78. Hozana, Amen
79. Lunda mono
80. Meyi makane
81. Natango ya Nowe
82. Natango mpe natango
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83. Naza na mobembo
84. Ndine disanka bua kutunbisha
85. Ngai Yezu
86. Nge imene kuenda
87. Nkolo na nga akende
88. Nkolo Nzambe mobikisi na ngai
Language:
Lord, God is my saviour I will not fear any longer.
He defends me with love, I shall not fear any longer.
He is with me, I shall fear not, Lord Jesus is with me.
He protects me with love, I shall fear not.
Children of God, Jesus is coming, let us all surrender to him.
Be it in suffering or detention, we shall conquer Satan.
Don‟t fear, Lord, Jesus is there. He protects me with love,
I shall fear not, he is with me.
89. Nowe asalaki buato ya nzete
90. Nsongaluma mumbaji
Language: Tshiluba
The rich young man followed Jesus and asked what he should do to gain
eternal life.
Sell all your property and follow Jesus.
The rich young man cried/ wept to hear this only one more thing left.

91. Solomoni abeleliete
Language: Lingala.
Solomon declared to his people:
My children, please observe the commandments of God,
Then, you shall be saved and have eternal life.
Stop your wrong doing, my children.
Fear him! Bow before God,
Then, you shall be saved and have eternal life.
In your endeavors, whatever you do.
You will get salvation and eternal life.
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92. Sankayi mu mfumu
93. Tuimbay’ ne disanka
94. Simona
95. Tuimbayi Alleluia
Language: Tshiluba
Let us sing alleluia, Jesus is alive!
He died because of our sins.
Whoever shall eat his flesh, and drink of his blood
shall have eternal life.
96. Tule muili yake
Language: Swahili
Let us eat the flesh of our Lord Jesus Christ.
And we shall obtain everlasting life.
Let us drink the blood of our Lord Jesus Christ.
And we shall obtain everlasting life.
Today, let‟s sing, unto God.
97. Wabenga akenga
Language: Tshiluba
He who disobeys apostles will suffer in future.
He who disobeys apostles will suffer in future.
Please choose, choose, and choose your way between life and death.
He who disobeys the word of God will suffer in future.
He who disobeys the word of God will suffer in future.
Please choose, choose, and choose your way between life and death.
98. Yayi ndinga ya Nzambi
Language:
This is the word of God, which proceeded from the apostles
Let the word find room in us, like fire
Only the voice teaches us
Only the voice speaks to us
Many people will cry, lord, lord it‟s me.
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99. Yezu kun a nandako
100. Yezu asekiaki
101. Yezu na lue
102. Hozana
103. Chiuta Dada
God our Father send your son Jesus to come and fetch us. Send our
Lord and Saviour to come and fetch us.
The apostles have preached to the whole world, people have heard.
Send our Lord and Saviour to come and fetch us.
The heavenly Jerusalem is the city that Jesus is preparing for us.
Send our Lord and Saviour to come and fetch us.
104. Kalunga wa ngolo
Language: Luvale
The almighty God is full of mercy. He made us to be His children
Refrain
With joy, we declare that the grace of God has given us spiritual wealth
Let us praise Him with joy. He has brought us together.
105. Zaninge
106. Yona amwene malaika
107. Twabandamina
We wait for you dear Lord to come and take us home. We believe in your
promise, we also believe in the apostolate.
Come dear Lord and take us home to rest
We believe in the apostles you sent in your work.
108. Tulalumba kuli Muusa
We thank Moses who led the children of Israel from captivity to a land
following with milk and honey.
When they reached the Red Sea they stood still, until the voice told
Moses to strike the water with his rod as the Pharaoh‟s armies were near.
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Moses in our time is the Chief Apostle. He leads us to the place where
Jesus is preparing.
Brethren let us persevere in following the apostles. They are leading us to
the place where Jesus is preparing.
109. Tukwachisenu
Language: Luvale
Let us all be involved in Gods work
Let‟s work selflessly
For the last day draws near
Temptations and trials are inevitable.
Your coming o Lord draws near; help us to work selflessly,
We know the apostle ministry will help us reach our goal of faith
Where we will sit, in the new city of God, in the New Jerusalem
110. Maranatha
Language: Lozi
Maranatha! The lord is coming
Let‟s be joyful as we wait for his appearing.
Preach the gospel of the Lord; tell it to all nations that the Lord is
coming.
111. Kuno kwa wamisha
Language: Bemba
Once Jesus took three apostles with him on the mountain
Where they saw a miracle,
They saw Jesus, Elijah and Moses,
So this place is wonderful, they apostles said.
Let‟s erect tents for Jesus, Elijah and Moses
This place is wonderful.
112. Mwono wange
Language: Luchazi
My soul longs for a peaceful heaven,
I see angel standing in numbers playing instruments,
blown, scrapped and plucked instruments are played in that home
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Oh how joyful.
What a servant is to his master,
That is what I am to God.
The servant is always near his master,
The guards, the elders, and councilors surround the King
113. Ngwa talile mwilu
114.

Shemwa muji Mwene

Language: Nkoya
Rejoice in the Lord. Let us go to Zion, the holy city.
Refrain:
Beloved let us rejoice in the Lord, dear children of God let us rejoice in
the Lord.
The Israelites were led out of darkness to the holy land.
115.

Lumela mutoziwa

Language: Lozi
We greet you the anointed of the Lord; the high messenger of the Lord;
he who keeps watch over the Lord‟s sheep
You are wonderful, you who proclaims message of true peace which
comes from the Lord God
Refrain:
We are rejoicing and are glad to meet you face to face. We welcome you; in
one accord let us give thanks to the Lord.
We greet you the anointed of the Lord; the ministry of the angel of the
Lord that is flying in mid air carrying the gospel to nations, tribes and
generations inhabiting the earth.
We greet you the anointed of the Lord; the teacher that has been given to
us, teach us the will of God. You are wonderful. Give us joy and love
which the Lord has enriched you with. Comfort our hearts.
116. Pawemi m’lutenge makora
(Yet to be done)
117. Mungelo yamba ngwo
Language: Chokwe
The angel said that Sarah would bear a child
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Sarah heard the message but laughed in ridicule
Then, the message was fulfilled and Sarah bore a son Isaac
Chorus: Therefore, listen, compare the circumstance,
Obey and remove yourself from sin.
118. Mpinji ina mani
Language: Lunda
Time is gone, the Lord will soon appear.
Let us labor in the work of God,
Although we are suffering here on earth,
the Lord will reward us.
119. Moyo ukuze Jesu wataha
My soul be still, Jesus is coming, (Aaiye – sound used to lull a baby)
Blessed Zion, cry no more, Jesus is coming,
Be tranquil and peaceful, cry no more.
120. Ove Setu wa mwilu
Language: Luvale
Our Father in heaven, holy be your name.
Your Kingdom come, Your will be done on earth as it is in heaven.
Give us today our daily bread and forgive us our debts as we forgive our
debtors.
Lead us not into temptation, but deliver us the evil one
For the Kingdom is yours, the power and the glory for ever. Amen
121. Shiwi lya kwa Lesa
Language: Bemba
The word of God said to Abraham: “Get your beloved son and give him as
a sacrifice to me”.
Refrain:
He took the child stealthily
Abraham took fire, a sword and wood. Isaac asked his father: “Where is
the sacrificial lamb?”
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122. Mutone
Language: Lozi
Be watchful, the mountain and hill will be shaken,
But my grace will never depart from you,
The selected be firm,
Children of God, be watchful and pray,
Jesus is coming.
Jesus said soon he will appear with gifts to reward each and every one
according to their works
123. Pamene Yesu
Language: Chewa
(Luke 24: 1-7)
Jesus died for us on the cross,
On the third day He rose from the dead,
People came to anoint his body
The angel stood there and asked who they wanted.
To all the apostles he said, go to Jerusalem,
You will be sealed with the Holy Spirit there.
124. Sunu mbuzuba bwa zipego
Language: Tonga
Today is Thanksgiving Day. I bring nothing but my heart.
In tears I bring my heart to You. Lord I come before You. I bring my
heart.
125. Sono taponoskeka
Language: Tumbuka
Now we are redeemed. Redemption has come to us.
We shall soon be singing with the angels. There is no suffering there.
Now we are redeemed. Come and see the angels are singing.
We shall soon be singing with the angels. There is no suffering there.
126. Mwanta diyi ca mwinu
Language: Lunda.
The Lord is my Saviour, He provides all I need.
I will trust Him, Jesus my Lord.
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The Lord is my Saviour, He gives me everything.
127. Mwata Yesu
Language: Luvale
Lord Jesus come and fetch us home in heaven
The children of God are calling here on earth.
Shorten the time, come and fetch us home so that we live forever in Your
Kingdom.
128. Ndaunka ku julu
Language: Tonga
I go to heaven to wear white garments. My heart perseveres, I am going, I
am going.
Refrain:
Come soon Lord Jesus, so that I get into my rest.
Open the door for the Lord to enter. Harden not your heart. Let Him in,
let Him in.
129. Linako za bupilo bwaka
Language: Lozi
In a few hours I wither like a flower in the wilderness.
In a few moments I fade away like mist when the heat of the sun gets
warmer in the morning.
My life is in the hands of the Almighty God. When I drop this transitory
body, He will give me the everlasting one.
The body of flesh and blood ceases; it is just a molecule of clay. When its
time is up, it dissolves and vanishes in the grave. The soul, however,
does not get captured by death or grave; it has no place in the cemetery.
It flies to the Giver of Life.
130. Cifupa wenga
Language: Luvale
God is preparing a weeding feast for the righteous
We shall reign with the Lord.
Let us go and enter the everlasting Kingdom.
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131. Lizu lya Mwono
Language: Luvale
This Word of Life comes from the altar. It gives strength to the weak
souls.
It brings peace and light in the souls. It is the Word of redemption and
truth. It imparts life to those who believe.
This Word is ever present. It created everything. It was left with the
apostles.
Jesus said, “Who hears you have heard Me and the Father who sent me.”
This Word of Life is full of blessing.
132. Limbo lya Tata
Language: Luvale
I long for the that home where I want to be
All my beloved ones have gone ahead in that beautiful home.
There are no ill-feelings, no death, and no pain.
There is joy all the time with the Lord Jesus.
133. Tava kuli Yesu
Language: Mbunda
Believe in Jesus, believe in Jesus,
As for me, I have believed in him.
The time has gone; soon the door will be closed
Receive him brethren,
The time has gone; soon the door will be closed
Amen.
134. Jerusalema wa ku julu
Language: Tonga
Heavenly Jerusalem is a beautiful city for the righteous. It awaits those
sealed with the Holy Spirit.
Let us prepare ourselves to enter there.
The old Jerusalem disobeyed God, for that reason, he is building the
heavenly New Jerusalem. We also participate in the building if we follow
the Lord‟s apostles.
135. Tusepe Nyambe
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136. Sikuyo indlela
137. Mwami ulaboola
138. U Yesu undithumile
139. Iziphithiphithi
140. Simon uyandithanda
141. Nantsi ngqwelo
142. UYesu unobubele
143. Ndikhokele Bawo
144. Bawo, ngobulele bakho
145. UYesu uyingangalala
146. Yesu! Wena ungumhlobo
147. Ikhona indodana
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